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THE LITERATURE on homosexual
ity is heavy with expositions on how 
maladjusted is the vast majority (if 
not all) of the homosexuals in our 
society. Most of these writers, it 
would seem, are careful to point out 
that they are not homosexual them
selves.

But a growing body of students of 
the subject are taking the opposite 
viewpoint. Some of these who dare 
to write that all homosexuals are not 
necessarily maladjusted write from 
personal experience and intimate 
personal observation. In other words 
they are homosexual themselves. 
This, some social scientists believe, 
is as it should be. Others hold that 
the “ subjective viewpoint” offers 
little that is valid. They dismiss 
that which is written by homosexuals 
as “ special pleading” and a poor 
defense at best.

But is it? Why should sexological 
science expect the total authorita
tive pronouncement about homosex
uality to come from non-homosexuals 
only? How can someone who has 
never faced the problem of adjust
ment in a hostile society know what 
it means to do so?

In EVERY TENTH MAN, an article 
abstracted from the British medical 
journal, THE LANCET, a medical 
doctor with 30 years’ experience as 
a general practitioner describes how 
16 of his personal acquaintances 
have achieved ifdjustment in terms 
of their families, their work, and 
their homosexuality. This doctor
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states that these cases did not come 
to him for treatment or consultation 
for homosexual problems. And fin
ally the doctor concludes that sexual 
attraction of one person for another 
of the same sex is not unique, and 
that homosexuals themselves know 
that medical treatment cannot make 
them different from what they ate.

At least 10% of adult males fall 
into the Kinsey ratings which would 
classify them as predominantly ho
mosexual, this doctor has found.

That means between IH and 2 mil
lion men in Britain and approximate
ly 9 million men in the U. S. fall 
into these categories. Add to this an 
unknown but conservatively estima
ted number of women, and the figure 
in this country becomes something 
greater than 15 million adults. Can 
this country long afford to consider 
this segment of our population as

Few issues in modem times have had any greater impact on a nation 
and attention in its press than die recommendations of the Wolfenden 
Committee in Eki gland. This Committee, appointed by Parliament, inves- 
ti^ te d  the matter of homosexual offenses and prostitution. It made its 
report in September 1957. First official attention was given to it a few 
weeks later when a member of the House of Lords addressed that body 
and moved that the recommendations be considered.

But in the meantime, the British press had been alive with thorough 
discussions of the subject.

In November 1958 the House of Commons devoted a day to debate of 
the Committee's recommendations to change laws so that consenting sex 
acts between male homosexuals would no longer be an offense, providing 
both were 21, and no harm, violence or fraud were involved. This was 
the embodiment of the principle conclusions of the Committee.

This debate ended with no action taken. Home Secretary R. A. Butler 
announced that British public opinion was still not advanced to the point 
where Parliamentary action was indicated.

Thus in England today, this subject is still "on the shelf.”  However, 
the press and many public leaders are busy with action designed to spur 
legal reform.

The Homosexual Law Reform Society was formed in London over two 
years ago. It is  advised and supported by a hundred or so 
men and women prominent in public life in England, including many from 
the clergy, law and medicine.

Both the AnglicAiland Roman Catholio churches have come out favor
ing legal reform in England. They say private sex acts of this sort are 
a sin, but should not be considered a crime.

Most leading British newspapers and magazines have published one or 
more articles on the ^ubject— and the general attitude has been one that 
favors passage of the Wolfenden recommendations.

, i  ̂ --------  -

socially unacceptable? Can it afford 
to desipate  these people as “ se
curity risks”  just because of what 
they are? Or should a real examina
tion be made of our “ moral stand-

ards”  and morals laws so that we 
can discard those attitudes and reg
ulations found wanting in the light 
of modem knowledge of human sex
ual bdiavior?

In the article in THE LANCET, the editors state that "where prosecuUon is 
undertaken (for homosexual offenses)—even unsuccessfully the penalty can 
be appalling; and our present system has serious side rffects in blackmail and 
(often unexplained) suicide. In consideringeither the fairness or the efficacy of



the punishment, we should note that sexual proclivities are distributed so that 
the predominantly homosexual individuals at one end are separated from tiie 
heterosexual at the other by an infinite gradation, and that though people may 
be able to choosy vrfiat they do they cannot choose what they are."

THE LANCET editors state there is doubt whether a child of normally deve
loping sexuality is  likely to suffer lasting harm from seduction, and it is all too 
clear that prison “ might almost have been designed as a forcing-ground for 
young developing homosexuals,”  a quotation taken from Dr. Kenneth Soddy.

Oddly enough, doctors themselves have been slow and reluctant to face up to 
their professional responsibility, the magazine seemed to indicate. The medi
cal profession, over the years, has provided many of the facts from which stud
ies such as the Wolfenden Committee made, have been drawn. Further the pro
blem is as much medical as it is legal.

“ Though (the public) does not yet seem ready to accept these remedies (such 
as recommended by the Wolfenden Committee), its attitude would change the 
sooner if doctors would take their full part in helping ordinary people to under
stand the need for change and accept the necessary reforms.” Then followed 
a short quotation from Dr. Soddy:

“ In the absence of any rational justification, the retention 
of male (but not female) homosexuality in the penal code can 
be explained only as a sop to the primitive and instinctual fears 
of the community. The responsibility of the homosexual 
offender for his actions is highly doubtfol, for his capacity to 
control his impulses has often been impaired. There is no 
evidence that the condition is quantitatively on the increase, 
and only very doubtful evidence that normal youth can be 
corrupted by it. At present bad laws are maintained—bad 
because they cannot be enforced without giving the police 
intolerable powers of interference with law-abiding citizens. 
The police are set impossible tasks in proving their charges; 
and, when convicted, the offender can be sent only to a place 
which is so unsuitable for him that hope of eventual cure must 
be abandoned. All this is too high a price for the community to 
pay for its own primitive fears and feelings.”

The ii\troduction to the “ case history”  documentation which showed a typical 
cross-section of male homosexuality came from an unnamed doctor who stated 
that he was homosexual himself. He is  a general practitioner. None of the fol
lowing cases cited came to him for help in understanding or “ treating”  their 
homosexuality. They are picked from "several hundred”  homosexual men of , 
many nationalities, colors, cultures and creeds known personally to the doctor. 
Here are the case histories he listed and described:

Case-histories
Cases 1 and 2.—In 1935 A was a contented married man of 

about 40 with two children. About this time he introduced 
into his business, with a view to future partnership, a man B, 
aged about 25, with capital to invest. B was homosexual and 
knew it. A bond of friendship, then affection, grew between 
A and B which later led to overt homosexual practices. A’s 
m a rr ia g e  disintegrated and his wife and family went to live 
abroad. After some five years of cohabitation A and B separated 
amicably, and they are still close friends.

A tells me that he had no suspicion that he was homosexually 
inclined ui^til he met B. He had been reasonably happy. His 
marital obligations had been fulfilled adequately, but he had 
realised that sexual intercourse interested him less than it 
seemed to interest most of his friends and he had supposed 
that he was “ made that way ”. Since the break-up of his 
marriage A has led an exclusively homosexual life with no 
further interest in heterosexual activity. He is now chairman 
of a big company, a member of many committees, a prominent 
and respected figure in the community.

B, a man of considerable private means and strong religious 
convictions, is a bachelor. A practising homosexual who dis
approves of promiscuity, he lives discreetly and unostenta
tiously with a friend of many years’ standing in a community 
where he is respected by all. He takes no part in public life 
but some of his friends—like myself—know of his kindness 
and generosity to many people, mostly elderly and infirm men 
and women, a considerable number of whom he has supported 
for many years.

Case 3.—C is a senior captain in an airline. Now in his late 
30s he is good-looking, virile, and self-confident, with a well- 
integrated emotionally stable personality. His sexual outlet 
in orgasms has always been high and still averages 5 to 6 per 
week. His sexual activity has always been predominantly, but 
not exclusively, homosexual. About six years ago, for a variety 
of motives (not all admirable) he married, and he now has a 
family. The marriage has been successful, and he is very fond 
of both his wife and the children. His work takes lum away 
from home for about two weeks in every four. During these



absences (but not while he is at home) he still leads a homo
sexual life. But he is worried. “ What is going to happen when 
I stop flying and have to remaih at home all the time? I 
don’t think I could ever be exclusively heterosexual.”

Cases 4 and 5.—D is a middle-aged doctor, a bachelor, 
successful and respected. He came from an emotionally secure 
home, had a happy childhood, has brothers and sisters, 
attended a boarding-school, and was never seduced by an 
older person. As a medical student he enjoyed the companion
ship of women and dancing. At the age of 21 he became 
engaged to a young woman whom he admired and of whom he 
was very fond. Intercourse took place often, but, though he 
was potent, he found it lacking in emotional and physical 
satisfaction. Finally the engagement was broken off because 
“ the ritual of heterosexual intercourse ” became increasingly 
distasteful to him and because he realised that the marriage, 
if it took place, would certainly end unhappily. He is sure that 
his flancée never suspected the real reason for the break.

At the age of 30 he met E, aged 19, who was illegitimate, 
had had an unhappy childhood, and 'believed himself to be 
homosexual. They lived together for twelve years in mutual 
affection, respect, and happiness. D was able to bring educa
tional and material advantages to E who now holds a responsible 
executive position in business. When E was 31 he fell in love 
with a girl whom he wished to marry. They have now been 
happily married for about eight years and have three children. 
D remains the closest of all the family friends, attends them 
all professionally, and is godfather to the eldest child. 
E says that he has never behaved homosexually since his 
marriage.

Case 6.—F, aged 25, is tall, well built, Scandinavian by 
birth. At the age of 15 he was warned by his mother that some 
of his friends were suspected of homosexuality and that he 
should be careful. “ But I am homosexual, ” he replied. His 
mother told me of this incident. She sought advice from their 
(Scandinavian) family doctor who explained that her son might 
well change his mind later, but that, in the meanwhile, nothing 
would be achieved by argument or recrimination. He stressed 
that it was most important that the son should feel that he had

the confidence, sympathy, and understanding of his parents in 
this matter. In due course the position became accepted by his 
fa m ily  who decided that he had had no personal choice in his 
sexual orientation and that—for better or worse—he had the 
right to live his private life in his own way.

He is a cheerful extrovert, a keen and proficient ballroom 
dancer. He has many friends of both sexes but he tells me 
that he has never at any time in his life experienced any 
heterosexual desires. Genitalia are well developed but hair 
distribution is feminine, and he has little, if any, need to shave. 
He is not effeminate in voice or mannerisms, nor has he any 
transvestite tendencies. He is a hard and conscientious worker 
earning over £1500 p.a. in a business which gives him scope 
for his artistry and originality. He appears to be free from 
complexes about his anomaly, and says that he is content to 
be as he is. He is not promiscuous, does not frequent places 
where homosexuals are known to forgather, and hopes to find 
a p e r m a n e n t  partner. In the meanwhile he has led a vigorous 
homosexual life in liaisons most of which have lasted several 
years.

Case 7.—G is a successful farmer, aged about 46. He has 
an open-air appearance, heavy build, sunburnt complexion, 
rather stolid manner. He served in the Navy during the war. 
It was not until he was about 35 that he became fully aware of 
his sexual orientation. He says that women have never 
attracted him sexually. He admits that several times during 
his naval service he was attracted by other men, but he was too 
frightened to make the first move and none of the others ever 
did. I do not know the circumstances under which he lud 
his first overt homosexual experience, but he is now leading 
an active homosexual life—deliberately, I think, ^ in g  to make 
up for lost time. Like so many who discover their homosexi^ 
inclinations relatively late in life, he suffers from a guilt 
complex and from hypochondria.

Before I met him he had consulted a general practitioner 
who was believed to have had some psychiatric experience. 
When G explained that he was homosexual the doctor 
exclaimed “ Good God ! you don’t look like one.” The patient 
tells me that he spent most of the consultation answering, not
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" j “ What doasking questions (“ Are there many of you about ? 
you really do ? ”)•

Although G has no heterosexual desires, he is active in a 
homosexual relationship.

Case 8.—H, aged about 35, works as a member of xhe 
aircrew of an international airline. He is a cheerful, unin
hibited, stocky, rather tough type, full of bounce. His first 
wife divorced him when she discovered his homosexual 
tendencies. His second wife married him with full knowledge 
of these facts. She stipulated that, though he would be free 
to do as he wished with other men while away from home, 
she would not tolerate any affairs with other women. His 
sexual activity appears to be about equally divided between 
heterosexuality and homosexuality: in the former a sadistic 
tendency is apparent, whilst in the latter he ptrfers a passive 
role.

Case 9.—I, whom I have known for some eighteen years, 
is now about 38 and is a man of fine physique—6 ft. 4 in. in 
height. During the war he served as an A.B. in the Navy, Md, 
though he had no lack of female admirers, his sexual activity 
was almost entirely homosexual. After the war he returned to 
work for the firm he had joined on leaving school, and for 
which he still works. He comes from a happy home. There 
has been no divorce, no alcoholism, and he says that he was 
never seduced by an older person.

Because he wanted a home and family he married shortly 
after the war. As he is a sensible level-headed person he chose 
a nice girl with whom, after some ten years of marriage, he is 
stiU happy. They have a faifiily. He tells me that since the 
birth of their first child sexual intercourse has become ofiless 
and less importance to them. His wife “ is wrapped up in Ae 
kids now and it does not worry me ”. He is still predomin
antly homosexual by inclination, but he lives a quiet domesti
cated life on a modest income in a home where he is happy; 
so, as he says, “ I don’t often get a chance to go off the rails.” 
Nobody meeting him socially or in business would suspect 
for one moment homosexual tendencies.

Case 10.—J, now in his late 30s, says “ I have alwa;^ been 
homosexual—I knew that before I left school.” During the

war he served in the Army. A successful businessman, he is a 
good mixer, an extrovert who rarely reads a book or remains 
by himself for any length of time. He has a large circle of 
friends, including many women (usually rather sophisticated 
types) with whom he is very popular. He shows no outward 
signs of homosexuality.

He has lately attempted heterosexual intercourse with a 
partner who was already aware of his tendencies. He said 
afterwards “ It was awful, it brought me out in a cold sweat. . .  
the trouble is that a woman lacks the only thing I find sexually 
exciting . . .  it was quite hopeless but luckily she understood.”

Case 11.—K is 25 but looks younger. A self-taught but 
successful commercial artist, he is intelligent and a devout 
Roman Catholic. His father, an alcoholic, died some years ago. 
He lives in a student hostel but spends his weekends with his 
mother, stepfather, brothers, and sisters, with all of whom he 
gets on very well. Both at boarding-school and since he has 
had several emotionally intense homosexual relationships 
resulting in mutual masturbation. These affairs have caused 
him deep feelings of guilt and remorse as he considers any form 
of extramarital sexuality sinful. On the other hand, he has no 
wish to enter the priesthood. He often has bouts of depression, 
because he sees no solution to his problem. He has never had 
any heterosexual inclinations and is convinced that he is 
entirely homosexually orientated. He says “ I can’t help falling 
in love with other men.” He says that marriage would be 
impossible for him; yet he knows that he will never be able to 
achieve complete sexual abstinence for long periods.

He has always wished to be a woman and has had to make 
deliberate efforts to suppress transvestite tendencies. In 
school plays he was usually chosen for female parts (which he 
enjoyed playing) but suffered many taunts for being effeminate. 
Now he is constantly on his guard, while making every effort 
to appear normal. In this he has been successful, for he shows 
no obvious signs of homosexuality in speech, manner, or dress. 
He is very interested in the recently publicised cases of change 
of sex which he wishes were possible for himself.

To his friends he seems to be a cheerful chap with a happy 
outlook, but he has admitted to me that he has several times 
seriously considered suicide as the only solution to his problem.



Cases 12 and 13.—L, aged 21, says that he has never had 
any heterosexual desires. Mesomorphic in physical type, he 
is virile in appearance and has larger than average genitaUaj 
puberty was early. From childhood he has thought of himself 
as being female; many of his interests are feminine, and he 
says that, if he were offered the opportunity of becoming a 
“ real woman ”, he would accept without hesitation. At the 
age of about 10 he was friendly with a small girl of the same 
age. Their favourite game was to re-enact the film exploits of 
Tarzan and Jane, but he insisted upon being Jane whilst the 
small girl had to be Tarzan. He belonged to an average happy 
family, with normal brothers and sisters?no divorce, or evidence 
of an emotionally disturbed backgrourid. His work has now 
taken him away from his home town.

At the age of 13 he was introduced to mutual masturbation 
by a middle-aged man. I have discussed this incident wiA 
him at some length and he is emphatic that the experience did 
not determine his sexual orientation of which, he says, he was 
already- aware. He admits that he prpbably encouraged the 
incident, says he was not in the least frightened or upset by it, 
and anyway knew what to expect. “ I still write to the old boy 
—well, a card at Christmas anyway.” From the age of about 
16 he has had many homosexual partners of his own age, but 
most of these affairs have been unsatisfaaory. He says that he 
does not want to be promiscuous and that “ sex without 
affection is wrong ” .

A little over a year ago he formed an intense emotional 
attachment to M, an older man (38) with whom he works and 
who—though homosexual—at first showed little interest in 
him. M does not resemble at all the conventional picture of 
a homosexual—quiet, masculine manner, well built, a pipe
smoking beer-drinking type. These two have now shared a 
flat for nearly a year, with L doing all the housekeeping. M 
has undoubtedly become very fond of his young frierid, whilst 
L idolises his partner. L is a conscientious and hard worker 
who is very popular with the rest of the staff, both men and 
women, and he has been promoted twice with rises in salary 
during the past year.

Case 14.—I first met N, now 45, about fifteen years ago when 
he was a sergeant in the army—an ordinary, friendly, not very
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intelligent, but very likeable person—whom I had reason to 
believe was completely homosexual in his habits, though there 
were no outward signs. After the war he joined a friend (not 
homosexual, but tolerant in outlook) in a retail business which 
is now prospering.

I have known for some years that, though he is still a prac
tising homosexual, he wished to get married. The reasons 
were, I believe, that he was lonely and wanted companionship, 
that he wanted marriage as a camouflage for his reputation, and 
because he believed that sooner or later the alternative would 
be a police prosecution. Three years ago he married a woman 
he has known for many years, aged about 40, a comfortable, 
homely, placid person. There is no doubt that he is trying to 
be a good husband, but it is equally clear that he is no less 
homosexually inclined than he was. He still occasionally 
behaves homosexually if temptation and suitable opportunity 
offer. Afterwards he is very remorseful. Wh6n I asked how 
the sexual side of his marriage was going, he replied, rather 
guardedly, “ Oh, all right,” then chained the subject. I hear 
that his wife is shortly going on a long visit to her family. I 
hope that this is not a prelude to a breakup of the marriage.

Case 15.—O, now 48, a man of independent means, widely 
travelled, had always been predominantly, but not exclusively, 
homosexual in his habits. In his late thirties he met a rather 
unusual, attractive, intelligent young actress, cosmopolitan in 
outlook like himself. They became very fond of each other and 
finally married. For five years all went well; they shared many 
interests in common, travelled extensively, and seemed to be 
happy together. Then the break came—I do not know the 
details. They still correspond in a friendly way, but live in 
different countries. There were no children and she has not 
remarried.

He has now lived with a man of 28 for several years. Neither 
O nor his friend is promiscuous and they do not mix in any 
homosexual coterie. O said to me recently “ This is the only 
way I can live. The other was an unnatural existence for me 
and I could not keep it up any longer.”

Case 16.—ip is a bachetor now in his m id -^ . He com« 
from a socially prominent and prosperous family. During his

i, ' 13



student days he travelled extensively, studying languages. He 
was tall, a keen athlete, and, he says, a good-looking young man. 
One of his tutors, several of his student friends, and some 
acquaintances on his travels made homosexual advances j but 
these shocked him. He had a distinguished Service career in 
the first world war.

As he became older he realised that he was predominantly 
homosexual in orientation, but his family background and 
training had taught him that this was reprehensible; so he did 
not allow any homosexual behaviour to occur. He tells me 
that he never discussed his inclinations with any person until 
about five .years ago when he did so with me. His know
ledge of the subject up to that time was derived from reading 
Greek and other classical writers. It appears that not until 
after his 50th year did he have his first experience of sexual 
activity with another person.

He is now obsessed by the thought of his “ wasted youth ” . 
It distresses him to find that it is the physical beauty of the 
youth of both sexes—but particularly young males—which 
attracts him. He admits that mutual masturbation with young 
men in the 16-20 age-group has occurred often during the last 
thirty years, but no sexual acts with women or older, men. 
Since a prostatectomy a feŵ  years ago these incidents have 
ceased or, at least, become less common. He says that if he had 
h^d some sexual fulfilment during his youth and maturity he 
would now be content to “ grow old gracefully

In his community he is liked and respected and his personal 
problem is unsuspected by his friends and neighbours.

These case-histories have been selected from a much 
larger number to illustrate different types of male homo
sexual. All are known to me personally, none shows any 
outward signs of homosexuality (except possibly no. 6), 
only one (case 16) is sexually interested in adolescents; 
only one has sought medical advice. None of them has 
ever been on a police charge for a homosexual offence. 
None of them knows of any reason why they are homo- 
sexually orientated, and all agree that seduction in 
childhood by older persons was not the cause.

“ It is my considered opinion that the cause of homosexuality is still un
known.”  This was the way the doctor began his conclusions. Neither homosex
ual or heterosexual men have the slightest choice in their sexual orientation, 
he states. And discovery of one’s real sexual orientation can be accidental, dis-j 
tressing and embarrassing in many cases. !

Doctors, judges, magistrates and lawyers use terms such as “ cure”  andf 
"treatment”  too freely, this doctor believes. For the homosexual, cure can only;* 
mean the reorientation of his desires into heterosexual channels—and as far as 
this doctor has observed, he has never seen any homosexual permanently re
oriented. Chastity and castration are not cures either, he states. To accept 
marriage as a criterion of cure is unrealistic.

Every tenth man, this doctor states, is predominantly homosexual, an obser
vation drawn from more than 30 years. This, the doctor states, means they fall 
in Kinsey rating 4, 5, and 6.

“ Investigations I have made in several European and non-European countries 
leads me to believe that the incidence varies little, if at all, from country to 
country,”  he adds.

**In discussions of homosexuality the physical aspects tend to be overem
phasized, while the emotional aspects are overlooked. Yet these may be as in
tense as those experienced by heterosexuals. Many homosexual friendships, j 
like many heterosexual friendships, do not include physical acts. The homo
sexual liaison—unlike marriage— is unsupported by legal, social, economic, or 
family considerations tending to encourage permanency, I do not believe that 
homosexuals are inherently more promiscuous than heterosexuals would be if 
they had to live under similar conditions of loneliness and sexual insecurity.

“ Lesbianism, fornication, adultery, rape, even murder can usually be discus
sed calmly and objectively, but male homosexuality rarely. It seems likely that 
the iUogical and disproportionate emotional reaction produced in some people— 
usually men, not women—by this subject is caused by unresolved conflicts.
It is widely believed among homosexuals diat exaggerated revulsion is an in
dication of latent homosexual tendencies.

“ Homosexual problems are often the cause of alcoholism and suicide, thou^
the basicreasonforthese tragedies is  rarely disclosed and usually unsuspected.

“ I make no attempt to defend the immorality disclosed in many of the case- 
histories, beyond suggesting that it should be judged alongside heterosexual 
immorality.”  .

Finally, the doctor concludes, “ homosexuals are reluctant to seek medical 
advice because they believe that most family doctors share the ignorance and- 
the emotional prejudice of laymen on this subject; most of them know that med
ical treatment cannot make them heterosexual, and people, including doctors, 
find it easy to preach life-long chastity for others when they do not have to 
practise it themselves.”



(Mattachine REVIEW is indeed pateful to T. F. Fox, M. D., editor of THE 
LANCET for permission to extract most of the preceding m aterial from 
the excellent articles which appeared in the D ec^ber 12 issue of this dis
tinguished British medical magazine. THE LANCET is published in London 
(WC2) at 7 Adam Street, Adelphi.)

STAND IN G  ROOM O NLY

by Claude Lane

“ Birth Control” —“ Planned Parenthood” —“ Family^Planning”  articles 
in the newspapers—Seminars—discussions on the street comers—every
where the subject is being bandied about. Even the President of the United 
States gpt in the squabble-(with two left feet). And there is good reason 
for all this discussion of Birth Control. The “ Population Explosion”  is  the
cause.

The population of the world has doubled in the last century (1850-1950). 
In 1950 the world population was 2H billion. At the present rate of increase 
the number will again double by the year 2000. The $64,000.00 question is 
how to feed this increase and give it space to live in. Every thmking per
son realizes that this is a vital issue. “ Something should be done,”  all- 
apee. What to do, that is the question.

The most vociferous of the minorities dealing with the question in this 
country is the Roman Catholic Church. Their suggestion is the so-called 
rhythm-method: That is, for the husband and wife to have intercourse only 
during the “ safe”  period, when the ova is not present to be fertilized. 
Unless, of course, an additional child is desired.

At best this is a hit arid miss method for accomplishing a needed result 
The weakness of this method is seen even by Roman Catiiolic leaders.

Speaking informally, in Providence, R.I., on the subject a Jesuit said. 
“ The Church (the Roman Church) will never change its doctrine on the 
Gospel principle, but there may be an evolution of our concrete situation 
which will require a modification of the appiication of the Principle.

The Jesuit, The Rev. Gustave Weigle, S.J., Professor of Ecclesiology at 
Woodstock (Md.) College, made the statement in response to a request for 
clarification after an informal discussion of “ Catholic and Protestant Rela
tions Now” at Brown University.

A nurse at one of the New York hospitals made an informal survey of the 
women and girls who came to the hospital for methods and mechanisms for 
birth control and found that 4 out of 5 of the persons seeking such informa
tion were Roman Catholics.

Recently The University of Michigan—aided by the Scripps Foundation 
for Population Researdi—interviewed 2713 married women between the 

ages of 18 and 39.
Two-thirds (62% to be exact) of the women expressed unqualified approval 

of birth control and 12% more approved with some qualifications.
The research teams then asked about the methods they used and it turned 

out that “ standard contraceptive devices”  were used, occasionaUy or ex
clusively by 89% of the ProtesUnts and %% of the Jews who practice birth

So, a large majority of American families DO practice some form of birth 

control.
The rapid population growth in Asia, Africa and some European countries 

is a different matter. More than 40 years ago Margaret Sanger wrote: “ the 
greatest threat to the peace of the world is to be found in the teeming popu
lation of Asia.” And that threat to the peace of the world is even greater
than it was 40 years ago.

At that time, (1910-20), infant mortality took a large percentage of the 
new-born but today with modern medical advances most of these children 
grow to be men and women and are a still greater threat to “ the peace of

the world.”
All of the “ methods and mechanisms”  of “ family planning”  have, so far, 

been centered on the female side of control. But there is also the male con
trol side, also, not as a form of libertinism but as a concern to see sex as 
a natural part of the total man and a means, a very sensitive means, of ex- 
pressing msn^s relationship to his fellow man.

The recognition of the fact that man’s love relatiohship extends far be
yond the mere expression of the marriage relationship as expressed in the 
begetting of children that the healthy and whole man expresses this love 
relationship in himself, his fellows and his world. The main concern of the 
thinking man today must be with his inner attitude toward his male as well
as his female companions. _ u u •

Civil laws and church canons concern themselves with human behavior- 
symptoms only. Curing a symptom never yet has reached the curing of die 
fundamental “ disease.”  Bad law and unfortunate canon can never reach the
heart of these multiple relationships.

As one writer states: “ All the Juder^hristian attitudes toward sex are 
wrong and many of them are positively vicious,” or to put it in a more 
classical way: Chri^ians have much to unlearn in the area of sex and muc
in their tradition has been positively harmful. .  •

Nowhere are these harmful attitudes toward sex more evident than in the 
area of the control of the population explosion both here in America as well 
as among the teeming population of Asia, Africa and elsewhere.



falling
Shots

ASSVLMENT IS POSSIBLE 
iPO NE IS HOMOSEXUAL

If it can ue proved that one of the 
patties is incapable of giving consent 
in a marriage, then there is no contract 
and annulment is in order. That is the 
viewpoint expressed at a meeting of 
the American Guild of Catholic Psy
chiatrists in St. Louis recently. Dr. 
John R. Cavanagh, a Washington, D.C., 
practicing psychiatristjSaid the church 
might be able to therefore offer annul
ment in good conscience in cases where 
oneofthe partners is a complete homo
sexual.

“ The complete homosexual,”  he said, 
having no true concept of what normal 
sex is, cannot give his consent to 
marriage because he can desire nothing 
that he does not understand.”

UGHT PANTS ON BOYS 
DRAWS r e a c t io n  FROM GIRLS

“ Tight pants look rather effemin
ate.”  That is a partial reaction of a 
San Francisco high school girl who 
was asked, along with her classmates, 
how they regarded the form-fitting peg
ged jeans so popular among teen-agers 
and young male adults today. Seven 
girls were quoted in the commentary 
which appeared in a newspaper column

for teen-agers. However, five of these 
girls did favor the style, although three 
of them had reservations about it. Neat
ness was cited; but some girls won
dered how the boys got them on and 
off. Main objection to the tightness of 
fit (and reason the girls said they made 
the boys look sissified) was that the 
snugness tended to roundoff the boys 
hips too much. In fact, the girl whose 
statement appears above added that the 
fashion was absurd, lacked individual
ity, and showed little taste. No doubt 
this is ground for differing opinion a- 
mong the male students.

hom o sexu al  p u r g e s  on
AT TWO UNIVERSITIES

The campuses of two large state 
universities have been the scene of 
concerted police action aimed at break
ing up “ homosexual contact centers.” 
In each instance, many individuals have 
been arrested, with court trials, forced 
resignations, etc., resulting.

At Gainesville, Fla., an undisclosed 
number judged homosexual by adminis
trative officials have been “ purged” 
from the University of Florida. At Ann 
Arbor, Mich., 34 arrests have been made 
on the campus on charges of homosex
ual activity (generally, for importuning 
or soliciting), at the University of Mich
igan.

The Florida clean-up has apparently 
been triggered by pressure from the 
Johns’ State Legislative Investigating 
Committee in that state. In Michi^n, 
local newspapers indicate the action 
is merely a zealous enforcement of 
state laws which declare such behav
ior a crime.

In both instances University officials 
have sanctioned the actions. Flbrida’s 
was conducted by campus police, work
ing in conjunction with city authorities, 
but involving the use of a number of 
“ young special agents”  who loitered 
in campus toilets. The Michigan ac
tions have been pressed by Ann Arbor 
police who also utilized a trained trio 
of s p e c i a l  plainclothes officers to 
make the arrests. In each instance en
trapment tactics have been denied.

From Ann Arbor, a report to the 
REVIEW states that entrapment pro
cedures were positively utilized, and 
a report jn the Michigan Daily also 
charges the truth of this.

In one of the opening examinations 
of one of those arrested at Ann Arbor,
this exchange occurred when the lawyer 
questioned the arresting officer:

“ What time was the arrhst made?” 
“ 10:30.”
“ What time did you enter the rest

room?”  ^
“ 8:45.”
“ That’s a hell of a way to make a 

living, isn’t it?”
A reporter, who states that he knows 

two of those arrested in Michigan, added 
that it was the plainclothesman in each 
instance who started the conversation 
and made the advances.

homosexual crackdow n  
OF DUBIOUS VALUE ^

...T hus was headed an editorial in 
theMic*»gflnDa«/yfor January 9, when 
Staff Writer Thomas Hayden wrote 
following editorial, which states the 
case as understandingly and as sen
sibly as possible:

The Ann Arbor homosexual crack
down, which has resulted in some 34 
arrests so far, is seriously question
able with regard to methods, motives, 
legality and moral implications.

The methods, altfaou^ police have 
been reticent to explain them in detail, 
boil generally down to this: three spec
ial officers were selected about two 
months ago to linger day after day in 
restrooms around the city, waiting to 
make obntact with homosexuals, then 
arrest them.

Morecritically stated, they have been 
paid with public funds to aggravate fee 
psychological problem of the homosex
ual, first by enticement, then by arrest, 
arraignment, trial, and periiaps a pri
son sentence. This is neither a lo^cal 
way to spend public funds nor a sensi
tive way to handle a public problem.

THE UNIVERSITY’S part in this 
seems negli^ble, althou^i police in
sist it is cooperating very well. True, 
the University has been inane enough 
to remove the doors from stalls in one 
Angell Hall restroom, and has not yet 
replaced them. But other than that, it 
hasn’t helped the police significantly.

The University cannot refuse the 
police admittance to its restrooms, of 
course, and what the officers do there 
is  their own business. But for the Uni
versity to cooperate any further would 
be unfortunate. When an individual is 
arrested, tried, and found guilty, then 
it is the University’s J)lace to talk 
with him and make the final decision 
on his future here.

A natural question arising from the 
above is what motives the police might 
have for the sudden crackdown. No maj-

“N.



or incident— such as an attack on a 
child— triggered it. The police them
selves admit no organized ring exists. 
Since the state law against indecent 
conduct between males has been on 
the books for many years, the suddenly 
renewed enforcement for no specific 
reason seems curious. It leaves one 
to guess that an irrational force in Ann 
Arbor is overly interested in keeping 
the city “ a decent place to live”  and 
that the police arehypersensitive with 
regard to the public image.

City prosecutors claim that each ar
rest was properly made and will hold 
in court, which remains to be seen. 
Since the officers involved have ap
parently undergone special training in 
the apprehension of homosexuals, they 
areawareof the conditions of “ entrap
ment” , which invalidates an arrest if 
the officer lures an individual into a 
crime. Whether the police were success
ful in apprehending the individuals 
without “ entrapping”  them, which 
seems unlikely, is a question to be 
answered in the courts. Certainly some 
of the individuals arrested will argue 
that the police violated the rules of 
arrest.

The moral implications involved are 
most far reaching.

The situation once more illustrates 
the cultural lag which puts the homo
sexual under the heading of “ criminal”  
when heismostoften an individual with 
serious psychological difficulties. In 
one sense, the police are right: they 
are bound to uphold the laws of the 
state. And in doing so, they have ren
dered at least one service, that of be
ing the break-up of certain well-known

contact centers,”  But this result 
hardly overrides the most disastrous 
effects.

What must be questioned most basic
ally is  the state statute itself. It sim
ply is not consistent with advances in 
modern psychiatry. It is based on an 
absurd conception of homosexuality as 
the immoral behavior of stable rational 
individuals. It makes little attempt to 
understand such individuals as any
thing other than criminals, and most 
frightening of all, it sentences them 
to state prisons where their environment 
is hardly conducive for cure.

In relation to this problem, the pol
ice methods and motives are dwarfed. 
They are only the obnoxious repercus
sions of a problem which must ultima
tely be faced by the states and the 
citizenry. ^

CAMPUS WAG STRIKES 
HUMORUS NOTE

Tragic as the results of such actions 
as reported here are to the individuals 
involved, the situation at the Univer
sity of Michigan was not without a touch 
of humor.

On January 5, this advertisement ap
peared in the classified ads under 
“ Personal:”  “ PERCY: Stay out of the 
Johns in A. H. They’re on to us.”

BOOK
A C o u p le  o f  POCHOS

By Dick Tyner
I read two books over the weekend about Hexican-Califomian- 

Americans; but there the similarity ended. One was the "autobio
graphy”  of Pancho Gonzales, the tennis champion; the other was a 
novel, POCHO, by Jose Villarreal. Though Gonzales concludes he is 
“ not composed of the stuff good husbands are made of,”  there is 
nothing of homophile interest in the book; nor is there any lite ra l 
distinction. We are glad the Mexican boy made goo'd; but we couldn’t 
care less how he did it.

Gonzales has made his "autobiography”  a work of considerable 
merit. Like so many first novels based on personal experiences, 
Villarreal must surely have written himself out. One wonders what 
he has left to be said in another book. Richard Wright, of cou^e, has 
done well re-writing the same book year after year. Villarreal
is not so impassioned a writer but is in many ways a better one than 
Wright. Both are of the contemporary realistic school, though perhaps 
Villarreal is (with no pun intended) more real, a true primitive. The 
reality of Villarreal is enhanced by the familu lity to me of the locale 
of the story: the Santa Clara Valley. There will be objections to the 
earthiness of the language and of many of the incidents. Some of 
these add nothing to the story or to the picture of the author’s people; 
but the combination of talent and conviction make them acceptab e i 
not always in good taste.

The Pocho of the story is a precocious boy in any culture and some
thing of a sissy. The latter quality may account for his desire to 
learn but it certainly does not interfer with his sexual exploits. More 
important, however, are his relationships with his boy friends, both 
the pachucos and the more Americanized boys of foreign extraction 
with whom he usually played. One of the latter is upset by the Pocho s 
remark that they have fun together because they "love each other. 
Pocho asks him, “ Haven’t you ever heard of having love for a fnend, 
of loving people or things, without getting dirty about it? This at
at thirteen; I told you he was precocious.

One of the strongest influences on the younger Pocho was a Porta- 
gee dairyman; an exiled nobleman, he taught the boy many things in-



T
eluding the lesson that “a man must find out some things for him
self.”  The old man was undoubtedly homosexual but there is  some 
confusion whether or not be abused little girls as he was accused. 
He goes mad in jail: one of the more violent ways Villarreal dis
poses of his characters.

As the Pocho grows older he does find out things for himself. When 
his father expresses concern that his son might have become one of 
"those others,”  he explains, “ They have their place.”  He later 
explains to his friend:
“ about those tvro guys you were talking about— they’re queer, and 
and they have a bunch of friends thot are the some way, but they’re 
real intelligent and good people. They just happen to be like that, 
that’s a ll. Like a guy with only one leg, or a deaf-and-dumb guy, or a 
con. They can’t help it, but they make the most of their life. And, 
another thing— they like being that way, and they never fool with me, 
because they know I ’m straight, and I respect them for that. Those 
two guys live together, ond they really love each other. You ought to 
see them, how nice they talk to each other and the way they take core 
of one another. H ell, even married people don’t act that good.”

I am afraid what I am saying about the book makes it seem foolish.
It is of such a piece that to take anything from it to look at more 
closely exaggerates that part as a magnifying glass laid upon the 
page.

POCHO is erotic realism; a romantic tale told in a realistic style; 
gamey but rich reading fare.

Part XX
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by R O B E R T  A N O N
Dear Bobbie:

I am soriy that I must do it this way, leaving a note and disappearing w4iile you 
are away. But unfortunately, I do not believe that I have the courage to 
face you. For two years we wefe happy, loving and all the rest. As to what 
has changed you during the past four or five months, I am unable to say.

You have, undoubtedly, turned into the nastiest, loudest, most annoying 
S. 0 . B. I have ever had the misfortune to know.] 1 quite fully realize that I 
myself have been no prize package to live with—but considering all in all; 
the changing of a job, the responsibility for reorganizing an office, and the 
death of my mother—I have certainly not become impossible to live with.

When 1 first met you, Bobbie my love, you were bright-eyed and bushy- 
tailed, full of youthful vim and vigor, hope and aspirations and above all 
—talent. It has only recently dawned upon me that your more-than-wonder
ful personality traits have undergone a hideous transformation. You have 
become, and not in just the past few months, either, lazy, a little shiftless, 
thoughtless, and a few other “ less’s” .

I have always made fun of the swishing, screaming, flaunting queens and 
you have always laughed with me. When did you stop laughing? Stop laugh
ing and start becoming one of these parodies on the human race? Besides 
your warm and loving nature, one of the things that attracted me to you was 
your delightful voice, so soft and musical, warm and tender. I have not had 
the privilege of hearing that voice in many months. I believe that is when 
that which is terminatingin my departure began. At the time your voice grew 
just a little harsh and raised an octave or two. It grated my nerves, but I 
refused to allow it to bother me. I loved you enough to pay it very little 
mind.

Then from being my bouncy baby boy you began being my saucy little 
miss. Which was but a step from full-fledged swishing and swooping. And I 
congratulate you on' the split-second timing it took you to take that step!

One thing I will never understand is your jealousy. For two years, loving 
and lovable. Then, within one day or two of our anniversary, a streak of 
coldness and indifference aep t into out relationship. First it was head
aches, then you were so tired from rehearsals, then you felt kind of lousy, 
but always with an undercurrent of “ don’t bother me—if I want you. I’ll tell
you

I would come home from the office, tir^d, beat, worried about acquiring 
an ulcer from worrying about business, and be offered a cheek. After two 
years! I found myself making love to a cheek!

Then to climax this icy indifference beautifully, 1 found myself subjected 
to petty snoopings and arguments after each a n d ^ e ry  hour that I  spent 
away from the apartment, and after business hours were supposedly ended 
for the day.

Never, not once during our Mtire relationship (up to and including this 
minute that this is being written) have I ever given you any cause for jeal
ousy, my dear Bobbie. . _ _

I have looked at others, but only admiringly, so to speak, if I were single. 
But I was not, nor did I really want to be. I have been jealous of you. Never 
though did I resort to screaming tirades or accuse you of infidelity. And 
you know that.

The last two months have been really much mote than I could possibly 
be expected to take. I do not mijid a party, nor do I mind having friends (hop
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over. But I do, most assuredly, mind having the apartment turned upside 
down every single night. And populated with individuals whom I had never 
seen before and I don’t mind telling you I hope never to see again. Since 
one half of the apartment is officially yours, I really have, or had, no right 
to complain. But when these —yes—“ degenerate”  soirees persisted in 
continuing well past midnight, every night, then I would, as I did, complain.

Did you really expect me to put up, for very long, with:
Complete indifference towards me;
Long silences, loss of communication between us;
Secrets;
And b«ng shut out of your life—other than when alone and you 
decided to be nice to the poor guy,
And realizing (you need not deny it) that you had stopped being 
true to me months ago. . .

Although I am very sorry that your father is ill, I am glad that something 
happened to take you away from here. Being left alone for a complete week 
gave me the opportunity to stop and reason things out. And much to my sur
prise, I discovered that with you not here, it was exactly like it was when 
you were here. Either way, I was alone.

I put in for my vacation and am leaving for two weeks as of tonight. I 
have made arrangements with Kenny and Phil to remove my furniture and 
place it in storage for me. They plan to take care of it this weekend. I am 
not ever coming back to the apartment.

1 have paid my share of the rent for this month and next. I feel certain 
that you should be able to find a roommate by the end of next month.

You wanted this particular apartment. You slaved over the interior decor. 
So I will leave you with it and forget completely how much I put into if.

Please do not attempt to find out w4iere I am. The only people who know 
won’t tell you, so don’t bother yourself.

1 would prefer never seeing you again. For you see, Bobbie, I am still 
very much in love with you (you can gloat over that for quite a while, I am 
afraid). But I cannot continue to live as I have been. I am in serious danger 
of losing my dignity and self-control. 1 am, also, beginning to lose my self- 
respect. And I do not particularly respect myself for sneaking away, leaving 
just a hote, rather than facing you. I cannot do that, though, for I fear I 
might break down and stay. So in order to remain true to myself and be the 
man 1 long thought I was, I shall go away from you.

I wish you luck and happiness. And please give my condolences to your 
next. He will need them.

D.

26 m.»tUeAùu R E V I E W
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L tU trs  /rom rtadtta  art aolicittd  for publication in tb it regular monthly 
department. They should be short and all mutt be signed by the wrUer, 
Only initials of the writer and the state or country of residence udU he 
published. Opinion expressed in published letters need not necessarily 
reflect that of the RBVIBW or the Ifattacbine Society, No names of in
dividuals w ill be exchanged for correspondence purposes.

REVIEW EDITORi Encloitng o fflonoy or
der for $5 00 o omall eontrlbutlon to your 
work. Sorry It cannot bo mero, but I hopo 
to oonct contribution« from tlmo to tlmo to 
«how my opproclotlon for what you are do
ing-----Mr. • J. F. S., Now York

REVIEW EDITOR! Each time I renew I can’t 
help wonder "Why?”  I am «ure «erne good 
come« from our orgonlxotlen but for the 
life of me I cannot oee any Improvement In 
theway we are treated. Police department!, 
P-TA and women'« club« have apparently 
driven u« or ore driving u« to oblivion and 
our organization which oe mony of uo hoped 
would Improve our lot o|tpar«ntly ha« dene 
I ittle or nothing to alleviate our persecutlen, 
prooecutlon and crucifixion In thlo order. 
Perhap« you there ore able to «ee on Im
provement which I am net able to oee. I 
«Incerely hope you do. There 1« I believe 
o more direct approach to Individual« need
ed. How thi« can be brought obout 1« a pro
blem. It 1« my «Incere belief thot thing« 
ore wore« new than they were two or three 
yeor« ogo. |’ || go along for a while though, 
|u«t for the ride, — Mr. H. S., Californio

EDITOR'S NOTE: Not in o «Ingle lifetime 
ore we apt to oee droetlc chongee and Im
provement In law« ond attitude« toword 
•ex which have been formed ond woven Into 
our heritage for 25 or more conturleo. The 
very fact that Mattachine exlot«, pub'llohe« 
o «moll magazine ond ether locol periodi
cal«, conduct« public diccuodon forum«, 
maintain« «mall librorle« and offices, and

conduct« o growing pregrom of educatian, 
reoeorch and «oclal «errlee IS SOMETHING 
THAT WAS NOT A REALITY 6N LY TEN 
SHORT YEARS A C a  Today, far Instonco, 
IneurSon Francloce office, Mattachine ex
tend« direct «oclal «ervlce help« to seme 
600 Individual« peryeor who bring problem« 
to u«. Thot'oneta let, but it  1« something. 
True enough, the-ourface of the total pro
ject ho« barely been scratched. Stay with
uo__that’ s better' than commiserating ever
a void.

REVIEW EDITOR i  Enclosed 1« my renew
al— o bit late. I do hope that It  deeort't 
cause any cenhislen as I don’t  wontyto 
miss on Issue.— J. B. M., New York /

REVIEW EDITOR! Your January Issuo vras 
the first I have road and I fool It  my duty 
as o homosexual to commend you on the 
fine work your staff and members ore do
ing. My main pet peeve with society 1« the 
stereotype they hove given to homosexuals 
(and many of the other minority groups). A 
homosesuol to ” Mr. Jones”  Is the hand-oiw 
hip Jype'with distinctive lisp and a yen 
for public lavatories, etc. If we were to try 
to find the "overage”  Americon homosex
ual, arbitrary os this may be, I sincerely 
believe he~Would not be anywhere near the 
above effemlnote model described, but on 
honast-te-goodness man with but a different  ̂
cross to bear In life___Mr. D .C S ., Calif.

REVIEW EDITORi I have been receiving 
copies of the REVIEW regularly since my 
subscrlptioh went Into effect, but so far I

CHANGES OF ADDRESS
Notice of change of oddreit ihould be sent not 
last then Iwo week» prior to Ike dale change 
baceisas «Hocllve. Send the address ol which 
copies ore now being received and the new 
address at which you wish to recahro copies.



T
haven’ t received “ Four from the C ircle .”  The low as I t  exists must be respected and
— Mr. L . J. C ., Now York

EDITOR’S NOTE: Another copy of the book 
has been shipped.

obeyed, and police must enforce these lows. 
Working to chonge the law coheetnlng c e f  
tain forms of sexual behevlor-fs o staled 
Mottachine project, using ^es p ied  pre-

REVIEW EDITOR: I read Norman Mailer’s cesses of education, and dissemination of 
"White Negro”  five times. He d IA i't say research findings. But this doesn’ t change 
whet "hipsters”  like to do. What do hip- the legality of any act presently proscribed 
stars like to do? Do they wont rape and by the low.
s to tu ^ y  rope legalized?— Mr. F. A. K., EDITOR: With great pleasure I

"  take time to express my feeling toward the
REVIEW EDITOR: The REVIEW has given wonderful work you and your staff ore do
me a comfortable feeling. I feel we are all |„g |„ frying td get people to understand 
the children of God regordless of how we fbat everyone Is not a like. I hove just fln- 
see our fellow men. Mon has his rights but i^hed Januory Issue and look forward to 
there ere' certoin lows thot have to be February— Mr. J. L . A ., California 
obeyed. The thought that comes to ms often
Is thot respect does not come cheap. Some REVIEW EDITOR: During the period of a 
of us have to deprive ourselves of the year or so that I was able to vis it Son Fion- 
thlngs we’d like in order to gain thot re- cisco more frequently, take part In some of 
spectatfllty.— Mr. E. F. N., Maine the work at the office, join the Society os

1 L I J oetive member, attend some meertngs,
REVIEW EDITOR: I hove contribute to the magazine. I fe lt I belonged
great interest the 12 Issues of 1959 and ^  ,
wish to offer one general comment: Lead actually sent you more money than I
with the Coverl”  Every periodical must use previously and hove mode another eon-
the cover to attract attention. This is done pf hooks,
by use of color, of artistic drawings, photos i■ ■ , , A , , , 1  Ing on any rnor«i I
a t  woM o t hoadlinoi of artfelot in tho cur-

don*t know wfiot Is go- 
d REVIEW, the NEWS

LE TTE R  and INTERIM , but It is like
rent issue. The most successful magoilno ,f,e activities of the Republican
I _  s i . ________ .. .1 .1  _ L  _____ _____ A A _ _  e l  o1a_  *  . .  .  . . .is iko one which focusos attention on the 
leading article for that IssuOe And that ar
tic le shoold come first and not submerged 
by editorials or other lets Important motor- 
foie From this point of view, good os they 
are, eoch Issue could be Improved, given 
the punch vrhich would moke the REVIEW  
a really distinguished mogoslnee—-Mre Je 
Fe We, Ohio

REVIEW EDITOR: We are accustomei^

Notional Committee. I con*t do anything 
obout It, to  I couldn’t  cor# loss. I know 
there are members and others whooro In ond 
out of your effico often who hove no more 
feeling of belonging than I do; and there 
ore probobly mere who enjoy the cemrodo- 
shlp from whom you hove to pry the pay
ment of duos. There ere, I ’m sure, o great
er number like myself who could and would 
contribute more money If we got something 

and friends, to take vacations In New York for our money: not tongibles, but sotlsfoe- 
or Florida, but wo would like to go to whore Hen, porHctpotion. I've  no Idea Hiot I hove 
the "boy-frIendshIp" Is better understood, contributed anything new to your thlnklrig. 
Do you know a few countries less conform- I om enclosing your "reading fe e ."  Maybe 
1st (or less moulded) end mere open to you ought to make a charge for reading the 
coprice, and ort? Wo art Hrod of tho ugly opinions of a ll thoso who critlclso without 
visogeefm oterlallsmandceps.--.Mr. Me B., offering anything censtructlvo.^lAr. D. G«, 
Canada Californio

EDITOR’S NOTE:^Lows In Scondlnovlo 
ond some Wostorn Europoon ceuntrios (ox- 
copt Englond) ore less severe regordlng 
prlvote ossociotten of homosexuol adulte 
than le thè case In thè U. S. and most ether 
English-speoking notlons. This Is not to 
soy thot such osseclotlons ore eondoned, 
nor Is ittolm plythotpretectlen ef fhe young 
is obsont from thè ponol codos ef thoso 
countriese And ffnolly, we restate eur pel- 
icy In these motters: It Is outside thè Mot
tochine purpose ond hincHon te Introduce 
or guido onyone to any ploce whore dove- 
lopmont of porsondi reloHonshlps Is  a geol.

REVIEW EDITOR: We ef KPFA welcome 
the Award of Merit pretented by the Motto- 
chine Society for "outspeken and proven 
eollvo program, and eommonlory on con
troversial sub|octs,”  ond portfculorly for 
tho 2*heur program ” Tho Homoeoxuol In Our 
Socloty," faroodeoet on KPFA-FM, KPFK- 
FM and WBAI-FM. Root oesurad It te our 
Intention to romoln pievocotlvo and mean
ingful In a ll oraoe of human concorn. It le 
reassuring to knew wo ore making sons# 
te the epoclalixod oudloneo raproeentod by 
tho Mottachine Seelety.— Harold Wlnklor, 
Proeldont, Pacifica Foundotlon, Borkolay.

REVIEW EDITOR: Many thanks for your
lotràrand fortho oword you hove proeentod 
to Grov* Proli.—Barney Reiset, Pub
lisher, Grove Preez, New York.
REVIEW EDITOR: T h li i t  to convey our 
Commlttoo’ e thank, to the Motfochlno So^  
lety for presenting urn with on Avrard of 
Merit. Ae you m uit know wall, fokone of 
appraclotlen ore lomowhof rare In this e ^  
of work; and wo ore honoured and gratified 
to receive your award. Wo follow with great 
In tsreit fhe progrett of your work, which 
Is In many ways closely parallel to our own. 
Our objective le of courea limitad to af
fecting a reform of tho low, whereas you, 
oe I underafond It, ore concerned with the 
whole field of the position of hamoeexuels 
In tho community- But In the iphere of soc
ia l education there I t  much thot i t  common 
te both our aims; ond It  I t  onceuraglng to 
know that tho preblom I t  being tackled 
•rgsHcoUy In the Unlt«<i StotsSo— Ths 
Rav. A. Hollldla Smith, Socratory, Tho Ho
mosexual Law Roform Society, Londprt.

REVIEW EDITOR: I t  w ill certainly be eur  ̂
pri.ing If you don’ t got o huge stack of let
ter* about Howard SImpeon’t  story, A Day 
of FIrate,”  which oppoorod in January... 
Porienally I w ain ’f too dliturbed by It, 
however tho motfer como up for di.euw  
■Ion...ond .orno objoetod (with) volld 
points. They molntoln thot If the REVIEW  
le  to function by pretonting the homoiex- 
uol viewpoint to tho public, such etorlee 
hove no picca In If. This may bo true. Un
fortunately, however, thle itory preeent. o 
situation which, with minor vorlotloos, 
occurswltholonnlng froqusney In real life. 
I wonder I f  It  would not hove boon better 
to prefoco the story with a little  longer ex
planation then you did. It  might hove boon 
pointed obt that thle Is the sort of thing 
Mottochlhñ Is working to ollminate through 
Its program of soclol and logoi occopfoneo 
ef the homosoxucil. On tho other hand there 
ore those who would molntoln that It Is a 
roasonobty good piece of roolletic writing 
ond oe such deeorvee o ploce In the RE
VIEW. It would be unfortunate If someone 
were te pick I t  up for the f irs t  t im t  
ond get the wrong Improsslon of tho maga
zine from tb ii article. If  nothing oleo. It 
did mouse some lively discussion (In our 
group).-.-Mr. R. L ., Illinois

REVIEW EDITOR: I’ m not going to soy: 
I )  this contribution Isn't much; 2) I wish 
It wore more; 3) Perhaps next year---; 4) 
Keep up tho good work; 5) You're doing o 
good job; 6) God BUss you. A ll of thsia 
things I ’m sura you're tired of read ing ...-

Incidentally, how did the law su it come 
out?__Mr. P. J., Texas -

EDITOR’S NOTE) Thanks for th* contribu
tion. Tho lawsuit was dropped baeouso Its 
psychological effect hod boon spent. It 
would hove boon olmost Impeesiblo to win, 
and It would hove Involved octlon which 
would servo no useful purpose to tho ulti
móte advoncement of Mottachine gools. Fact 
I t  that public opinion ond other results ef 
rile ’ ’campaign blast”  elded rather than 
domogod Mottachine. A t one newspaper re
porter put It, "N o orgonlzotlen to  smell 
ever got so much free publicity.”  And 
hare’ s a twist: Assessor Russell Woldan, 
tho polltlelan-officsholdar who blasted tho 
Society ond San Fronelieo "dov iata i”  In 
hie uneuceeeeful campaign for mayor lost 
fall w ill bo the guaet speokor of the Son 
Francisco Area council of th# Mottachine 
Society on April 1. That’s no "A pril Fool”  
joke, either, although thoro'll probably bo 
refersneo mode to thot. Mr. Woldon has 
Isomed, we bolleva, that Mottoehina por- 
fornw a necessary ond useful community 
function In It*  field, and vranrant* the soi- 
lous attention tho Society Is striving to 
attain. For thot ho ho* our admiration. And 
besides. It ’s much, much better to hove a 
epokosmon a * vociferous o* Mr. Woldon 
was lost fall os a frisnd, providing that ho 
does ogree that Mottachine alms ore 0 bene
f it  to humanity.
REVIEW EDITOR: Although I don’ t hove 
on active port In Mattachina, I am still glad 
I con at least belong. By the way, Howord 
Slnvsen’ s ”  A Day of F irsts”  (Jonuory) was
0 place of powerful writing. Lot’ s hove 
seme more of hi s. Itwoe well done.— (Rev.)
B., C alif.

REVIEW EDITOR: I congratuloto you on 
on tho good job you ore doing with the 
MoHoehlne REVIEW under difficult eltcuie- 
etoneos. For this raoten. It  hoe boon with 
eomo' hoelfoocy thot I hove doddod to ad
dress this eeinnronleollen to yeu, knosring 
that It  Is a ll too aaejr to erftteiza. But, oe
1 do not Ilka to saa anything oppooring In 
tho ”  Review”  which ml^ht rofloet odvor- 
sely on the Society, I feel Impelled to of
fer one or two crltlelems. The first hoe te 
do with that rothor silly little  story In the 
December issue, "When I Am With You”  by 
Amell Larsen In which ho Is guilty of on 
ogrogleue airor In couslng tho priael to 
state "You hove etoleo my cossmunloo 
brandy." Deoen’t  Mr. Lorean know that there 
Is  no such thing os "communlen brandy ? 
Wlno I t  ueod in the Eucharist, net brandy. 
A little  eimple research would have en ll(ll^  
ened him on thle point; Sacendly, he efule



NOW  IN ITS 
Third Year

O ne Institute Q uartefly—  
HOMOPHILE STUDIES

a new sort of publication . . .

HOMOPHILE STUDIES puts 
the study of homosexuality into 
a serious, unbiased context.

. Its pages explore all sides of the 
question, seeking relationships 
and meaning, critically examin
ing the history and Üie litera
ture, the science and the “pseu
do-science.”
We can’t promise easy reading, 
but we can promise stimulating 
reading for those hoping to find 
out what homosexuality really 
is and how it fits into the 
scheme of things.

SEND ONE DOLLAR TODAY 
FOR A SAMPLE COPY

Sobscriplloni $3.50 in Nortli 
America— $4 risewhere.

ONE, Ine., 232 S. Hill St., 
Los Angdes 12, Calif.
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hi« storr with lh * prl««t parfenaing a sort 
of morriags caroneajr for Philo and Chico, 
a «orrlco «ihleh no prloot woold or eoold 
porforin. Tho «ocond criticism roloto« to 
iho vignetta in  lha January iooao, " A  Day 
of Pirata** It is  a fino and poworhil ptaoa 
of «friting bat did Mr. Simpaon find It noe- 
assary to bo so unploosantly doacrlp tivo^  
y-g. ''H o  had roolly got hot ovor thatgoy*« 
body. » • • • * • »  Anyono would gat hot In 
that man's room, with iho small of urina 
and tho way you could s it In Iho booths and 
SCO tho mon gs lhay stood In hont of tho 
urtnais*’? it  doss not ssom to ms that ailhor 
of Ihoaa stotiss comas up to Mottachino 
standards. I hopa you w ill occopt my ro- 
nmrhs In lha spirit In which ihoy oro momit.
I natica that o roador of ONE protosts vig
orously and, I think, |usllflably In 0NE*s  
January lasuo about that story, **Jool 
Bock” ,  which appoarsd in thair Novambar 
1959 nurabar. Psrhops ONE con uffoid that 
sort of story but I don*t think our REVIEW  
cun.— Mr. G. D., Now York

r e v ie w  EDITOR: I know ihot Items such 
os tho story of Iho Indian dwarf In Docom- 
bar a ,d  **A Day of First«*' In Jonuory will 
draw protosts horn somo paoplo. But I fer 
ono wont to go on roeord os saying hooray 
for being so bravo and porcaptiva to print 
soma of this kind of thing. To ms I t  Indl- 
catos that lharo arc all Unds of ospoets 
to sox ond you oro not afraid to look at thorn 
for what they aro. While tho Amali Larson 
story, **Whon I Am With You,** «ras actually 
hormloss. It rankled soma no doubt. But 
" A  Doy of Firsts’ * «ras stark, rool, and 
ovsn ugly os you sold In Introducing It. It 
Is  net a situation wo ora proud of in this 
world. How po«rarfolty It told In a few «rards 
Iho high price «ra pay for parpotuating Ig
norance and the hypocrisy of our sax stand
ards, for foiling to givo the young an In
sight Into tho real moaning of thoir own do- 
voloping sexuality, and for piling up a load 
of ^ l l t  In poopla who may bo |u«t os nat
ural os the next one, only dlffaront. I con ro- 
mambor«dionl was sixtosn and hod o lraa ^  
known for throo years that I was homosexual, 
hut I didn't knew anybody also «d>o was. I
mods fon of lha sissies, too. I known deadly
homosoxuol attraction to others my ogo but 
novsr dorad to show It. "A  Doy of Firsts'* 
shows mo a lot of things. I t  moons your 
«toff has recognlxad one of tho moat Import
ant laasana why thora should bo o Motto- 
chino REVIEW, bacausa with adoquoto sox 
oducotien for tho young, such trqgodlos 
wmild not hoppon. Congratulations for Mr. 
Simpson’s elequant story ond for your caur- 
ogo In facing lha racllty that wo don’ t  Ilka  
to leek at bacausa I t  Isn’ t  clean and nlco. 
— Mr. C. H ., Kensas

R E V I E W

You are urged to support the work of the Mattachine Society as a member, 
as a subscriber to its magazine and other publications, and through the 
purchase of its various miscellaneous publications to be mailed to your 
friends and associates who may be interested.

With every membership, a subscription to the REVIEW and INTERIM is 
included. With active membership paid through area councils, and with 
payment of local dues, a subscription to a local newsletter is included. 
Please write to the national office (or to the nearest local area council 
which has its name stamped on this catalog) for any further infrwmation.
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) 1. Subscribe to M A T T A C H IN E  REVIEW  if  you do not 
already; Send g ift subscriptions to friends, relatives  
and associates. Subscriptions ore $5 per year, 12 is 
sues, mailed sealed in p lain  envelope.

) 2 . Become an ac tive , subscribing, sustaining or life  
member. Fees are reasonable:

A ctive  — $10 per year (plus local dues and accep
tance by Area Council)

Subscribing — $15 per year 
Sustaining -  $100 per year 

L i f e - $ 5 0 0
) 3. Contributions to the Society constitute about one- 
third of our total operating revenue, therefore it is im
portant to biiild up th is support. You can help increase 
th is personally, and urge your friends to do the some.
Such contributions are deductable from income taxes.

F ILL  OUT THE COUPON BELOW with your veto of eanfldsnea In the work ef 
the Mottoehlne Society, enil Indicate the subscrlptlan or membership desired 
oheva. Your help ond remittance, however ssm II or greet. Is  needed ond deeply 
«Uptocletad. Your contributions era no longer on old to "plensend hopes,”  
but ore e boost for action ond occempllshmantl

MATTACHINE SOQETY, Inc., 693 Mission St., San Francisco 5, Colif.

/ enclose S _____for items checked above;
t V

Name...........................................................................................................

(

Street and Number. 

I C ity  and S ta te ........
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T H E S E  BO O KS A R E  ON T H E  S H E L F . . .  NOW!
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Bound Volumes
BOUND VOLUMES are now in stock for all previous years of 
M ATTACHINE r e v ie w , including copies of INTERIM  as 
available, and index for most years (sometimes appearing in 
subsequent volumes). Many of the volumes contain issues 
now " ra re .”  available only in bound volumes. P rices  (to
which must be added 14< postage per volume, 
tax in California:

and 4% sales

y  ear No, Pages Price

1955 292 10.00
1956 440 10.00
1957 536 10.00
1958 426 7.50
1959 510 7.50

S p ec ia l p rice  lo r com p íe te  se t 5 vo lum es . p o s tp a id , $40

1959 INDEX NOW AVAILABLE, free to purchasers of the 
REVIEW upon request. Send 10^ in coin or stamps for copy. 
Index for 1958 also available on same basis . Index for 1957 
available as part of January 1958 issue . 50^ per copy. Index 
for 1955*56 available occasionally in bound volumes only.

Send Orders Direct fo — — —

m a ttc ie k H t R E V I E W
693 M iss io n  S t r e e t ------ San F ro n c is c o  5 , C a l i f *

FREE to anyono tonding postcard roquost: M attach ino 's  1960 cat- 
oleg, lis ting  contonts o f a ll provlous issuos of R E V IE W  frdrti 1955 
to doto, and pficos ond description of a ll other o v o lla b le  M ottochlne  
publleotiens* lllustrotes covers of 55 previous issues of the REVIEW*
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